TIPS TO SUCCEED in Civil and Construction Engineering

1. **READ THE WEEKLY NEWSLETTER.**
   Sent from cce.communication@oregonstate.edu, the newsletter features events, advising updates, jobs, internships, and more.

2. **JOIN A STUDENT ORGANIZATION.**
   As a member, you can connect with fellow students and engineering professionals and gain valuable experiences through events and competitions. Student organizations also host speaker meetings with employers and on-campus interview opportunities.

3. **INTERN WITH AN EMPLOYER.**
   Gain professional experience and create a network of contacts by completing one or more internships throughout your CCE academic career.

4. **VISIT THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER.**
   The center provides job listings, career fairs, and consultations.

5. **APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS.**
   The College of Engineering scholarship application is open from November 15 to February 15. Other scholarships are published in the weekly CCE newsletter.

6. **DEVELOP A STUDY SCHEDULE.**
   Note your homework deadlines and schedule consistent times for study.